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Oak Ridge Kennel Club held its first AKC Trick Dog
testing day on May 7th, 2017. THIRTY new AKC
trick dog titles were earned. Congratulations to
all the talented dogs and handlers.
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You can see photos of some of our winners on
page 5 of this newsletter!
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Meeting Minutes for May
May 4, 2017
Board of Directors Meeting
Meeting Called to Order at 6:05pm.
Officers and Members Present:
Ashley Richardson, Karen Kressel, Deb DiPietro,
Linda Hurst, Linda Sample, Ken Dudley and Tim
Snow.
No Secretary or Treasurer report as Joyce Cardwell
out of town.
Deb DiPietro gave training report for the May/June
Session. 13 classes, 77 enrolled monies collected
$3524.00.
Tim Snow reported the agility classes going well.
Ashley Richardson reported at the last agility trial at
Harriman there was an accident and one of the
overhead doors was damaged. Since it was our trial,
it is our responsibility to pay for the repairs. It was
agreed that since we rely on the Harriman facility
and we have such a good relationship with them, we
should go ahead and pay for the repairs and check
with our insurance to see if we are covered and can
be reimbursed.
New show date was discussed. We have asked for
approval from AKC for the show date of October 6-7,
2018. It has been determined that there is no
conflict within the 200-mile radius and Harriman is
holding the date pending approval from AKC. They
are also holding the January date until we hear from
AKC. No judges have been hired now pending
confirmation of the date.
Old Business:
Ken Dudley would like to rent the facility for the
Bulldog Club picnic.
Much discussion regarding fees that should be
charged by various groups wanting to rent facility. It
was determined that we need a standardized form
and that a special meeting of the board would be
called to discuss form and fees.
In the meantime: It was voted that we charge the
Bulldog Club $25.00 for their use of the facilities. Deb
DiPietro made the motion and Linda Hurst seconded.
It was approved.

Rosana Dropkin also asked that she be allowed to
rent the facility for a Performance Scent Dog Trial in
September. Motion was made by Deb DiPietro to
charge Rosana $150.00 a day and allow her to hold
PSD Trial. Karen Kressel seconded and it was
approved.
Tim Snow was contacted by UKI Agility Group
regarding renting the field. Tim is to find out
additional information and move forward if
everything is acceptable. Discussion as to rate and
whether use of timing equipment allowable with no
decision reached.
Rosana Dropkin also inquired about holding a two
seminar on nose work in October. Motion was made
by Deb DiPietro to hold the date and rate for rental
to be determined in the next few weeks. Linda Hurst
seconded. Motion was carried
Linda Sample made motion to adjourn, second by
Linda Hurst.
Meeting adjourned.

Members Meeting
Meeting called to order at 7:05 pm.
Certified Tellington TTouch Practitioner was
introduced and spoke to the club about TTouch and
its many applications. It was both interesting and
very educational although the torrential rain hitting
the building made it difficult both for her and
members.
The inclement weather persisted and after Katie’s
presentation members began leaving to get home
safely.
Ashley Richardson announced to membership that
we were working on getting our show date changed
to October instead of January.
Nothing further was discussed.
Refreshments and door prizes graciously provided
by Ashley Richardson. Enjoyed by everyone.
Submitted by Karen Kressel, 1st VP
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Helga receives the 2017 Willow Award
The Willow Award for the designated therapy whippet of the year, was created to
honor of the work done by Linda Solano and her dog, Willow. Without Linda, Willow
would have still been a cute, happy little whippet; but hundreds of humans would
have missed a comfort, a belly laugh, a moment of peace, a success in their physical
therapy, a contentment, a feeling of being understood when they had no words.
Millions of tiny miracles would have never happened without Linda’s tireless work,
her dedication, her hours of training, and driving; all to share her little whippet’s gifts
with people who needed them. No fanfare, no ribbons, no credit.
The recipient of the 2017 Willow Award. Helga. Bred, owned, and partnered by Julie
Poole. Helga does the hard work of visiting the sickest of the sick. Children with often
terminal diseases. Parents watch their once healthy child who is now riddled with
tubes and torture, small in their hospital bed and tiny in their battle. Tired of not
knowing anything about the future and only the suffering uncertainty of their
present.
Until Helga.
Helga brightens those days. Helga knows the children who have the most need.
One day after she had already been visiting for three hours a mother asked if
Helga would visit her autistic child. She laid her head across this child’s chest
with her eyes closed. The child alternated between outbursts and saying he
loved this dog. The mother was in tears, the grandmother was in tears, Julie was
in tears. Helga simply gave herself to this child.
Julie watched her get in bed with a severely disabled young adult. He had been
life-flighted to the hospital in a helicopter for seizures. He couldn’t pet her
gently, but Helga sat quietly as he petted her as he could. When it was time to go
Julie had to lift Helga out of the bed as she wasn’t going to leave him.
Julie has watched Helga rest her head across the chest of a child who was very close to the end of his life. The little
boy would tell her how much he loved her and that he wanted his mother to let him have her as his own. She
knows. Helga always just knows.
I can honestly say this is one of the biggest honors I have had in dogs. I did not train her to do this. I did not
teach her to be special. Helga just is. She had a toe injury at birth, that went undiagnosed for a year. She spent
that first year with surgeries for the wrong thing. She spent that first year pretty much on crate rest trying to
get her to not limp. Thanks to Dr Frazier at Northshore Animal Hospital for finally diagnosing the problem and
immediately fixing it(a shard of bone in her toe) She had gone on to finish her conformation championships in
both UKC and AKC(from bred by none the less!) She has done straight racing and also won at lure coursing.
Truly a well-rounded whippet
What is the most amazing about Helga, is the way she is able to comfort other people. I can go on and on of
course, but, I will link the transcript of what was said at the banquet. It was a beautiful entry of nominees. I
have no words…
~Julie Poole~
“A miracle is EVERYTHING when it happens to you.”
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Wednesday Night Walk-In Class
The Wednesday Night Walk-in Conformation Class given by Instructors Ken Dudley and David Miller
celebrated last Wednesday night for all the hard work the class members and their dogs have done in
the last two months. Several of these dogs started out in Sandra Voina’s Puppy Conformation classes.
Pictured Left to Right in the photo above:
 Leslie Roden with her two Anatolian Shepherds pups;
 Gail Schroth and her Pulik - Miksa won Select Dog all 4
days at the Country Music Cluster, Two OH Group 3 and
one OH group 2. UKC show in April, Group 4, Five Group
1, One Reserve BIS and two BIS.
 Ken Dudley with Pearl the Bulldog, won WB, BOS, BOBOH
and Group 3 in Tuscaloosa, AL, WB, and BOS in
Birmingham Kennel Club the next days.
 John Byrum with his two Frenchie’s - Ameila who won WB
and BOS in Eaton, Ohio, and Oscar who won Group 2 in Birmingham, AL, BOB and BOBOH and Group 2
and Select Dog in Waynesville, NC, and Breed and BOBOH and Group 3and Select Dog in Eaton, Ohio.
 Ashley Miller with her bulldog, Ollie - who won BOB, BOBOH, OHG3 Franklin, TN, BOB, BOBOH, OHG1,
Franklin, TN, Best in Specialty Show, Gahanna, OHIO, Select Dog, BOBOH, OH4 Columbiana, AL, Select
Dog, BOBOH G4, Concord, NC, Select Dog, Bel Alton, MD and Select Dog, Belton Alton, MD.
 Tami Bradford, with her Siberian Husky, Lily, won BOSS, Chesapeake, BOSS Atlanta, GA, OH Group 4
and OH Group 3 in Waynesville, NC.
 Randy Kitts and Suzanne Musick with Knox the Greater Swiss Mountain Dog won Select Dog at
Westminster, Group 4 at Paducah, KY, OH Group 1 in
Nashville, TN.
 not pictured: David Miller with his two Cavalier’s Lexi WB
and BOS at Waynesville, NC and Oscar WD in Waynesville,
NC. This was Oscar’s first show.
Everyone in the class works very hard each week to train
their dogs. Thanks to the great Instructors at ORKC.
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New AKC Trick Dogs
Below are photos of just a few of the 30 new AKC trick dogs that earned their titles at
ORKC’s first Trick Dog Test. Congratulations to all new title-holders, pictured or not!

“Dazzle”

“Raj”

“Makayla”

“Leo”

“Luke”

“Graham Cracker”

“Coda” & “Astro”

“Tonka”

“Dash”

“Zuri”

“Indy”

“Brownie”
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Knoxing it out of the Park

KNOX went Back to Back (2) Best In Show OH in
Gray, TN! Then topped it off with his 2nd Working
Group Placement (G2) in the last few weeks. KNOX
was the only non pro-handled dog put up in the
Working Group!
Equally rewarding was sharing in the many wins of
our friends at ORKC who worked so hard and
achieved their goals.
~Randy Kitts~

CH Traxx’ Consider the Lillies

Barnwood's Lunar Bling

“Lily”

“Luna”, owned and loved by Deb DiPietro, finished
her Rally Novice title and earned two legs towards
Beginner Novice in April at the Western Carolina
Dog Fancier's Association trials in Waynesville,
NC. She showed with style, grace and focus and
made me very proud. She also earned her CGC in
May. I look forward to many more adventures
with this pretty girl.



Western Carolina DFA April 22, 2017
BOS/BOBOH/OH GROUP 4



Western Carolina DFA April 23, 2017
BOS/BOBOH/OH GROUP 3
~Tami Bradford~
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Anyone up for some
adult coloring?

5128 Webber Road
Knoxville, TN 37920
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